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Students' Workshop

Social Networking Ethics (V) and Cyber Awareness (VI)

Mr. Ajit Baneqee (Times NIE Consultant)

Rukmini Devi Public School, Pitampura

Guest Lecture Hall

08.05.77; 40 minutes
Grade V and VI (A- E)

Students'Workshop
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Name of the Activity
Theme

Resource Person

Organized by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

Obiec_trveE
. -[o apprise the students with safe and responsible use of electronic communication and social media.

)= " l-o make them learn the importance of implementing their own ethical behaviours in their practice of
the various aspects of post and photographs on social network'

. To acquaint them with the term cyber bullying and its implication.

"Cortterrt is fire, socia{meffia is gasofrne."
- f{yan S{"cfi,n

Social Networking sites and application are an increasingly entwined part of our ever-yCay lives. We use th
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Social Networking sites and application are an rncreasingly entwined part of our ever-yCay lives. We use therri

rlo comrnulricate with friends and family all over the globe. However, much like any other part of the internetj

social networks can be fraught with serious security risks, both for a person, and his/her data. In orcle:r tJ

acquaint the students with safe and responsible use of electronic communication and to sensitize tlte student$

how to delete the negativity on social media, a workshop on Social Networking Ethics was conducted for thq

!earners. The sessiop began with acquainting the learners with terms like'cyber','technology','GIGO', etc. l'lre

--soli i1:e person shared the impact of technology on human beings and hotru human beings have becomd

aildicted to it. He emphasised on mastering the technology rather than being a slave to technology. He shareci

i-hat technology has increased our leisure time and how this leisure time is not properly utilised by us, He everl

cited some examples from real life which proved that we are wasting our precious time on Various Apps. He

gave couple of suggestions to them and advised them to avoid using social media before 1B years of age,'ihis

was followed by acquainting learners with the term cyber bullying and its effects on the aggrieved person an(

how the Iearners can respond to such a situation. Afterwards he took the queries of the stud.ents, The sessior

r,rarked its conclusion with the promises made by the learners io the resource person that they will keep the
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